The Appalachian Trail through Connecticut

CT 341 to Sages Ravine
40.1 Miles
June 14 - 18, 2008
The Appalachian Trail through Connecticut

June 14: CT 341 to Stewart Hollow Brook Lean-to
June 15: Stewart Hollow Brook Lean-to to Pine Swamp Brook Lean-to
June 16: Pine Swamp Brook Lean-to to Limestone Spring Lean-to
June 17: Limestone Spring Lean-to to Brassie Brook Lean-to
June 18: Brassie Brook Lean-to to Sages Ravine

Flowers of Connecticut
June 14

CT 341 to Stewart Hollow Brook Lean-to

7.0 Miles
The view to the east
A steep rocky trail
A very steep downhill trail
The AT along side a rock slab
The river walk
The Housatonic River
Stewart Hollow Brook Lean-to
June 15
Stewart Hollow Brook Lean-to to Pine Swamp Brook Lean-to
10.0 Miles
The AT along the Housatonic River
The AT along the Housatonic River
A dayhiker enjoying the view from Pine Knob
Beaver dam
The AT through Roger's Ramp
Pine Swamp Brook Lean-to
June 16
Pine Swamp Brook Lean-to to Limestone Spring Lean-to
12.3 Miles
The view west from Sharon Mountain
The Housatonic River
The AT along the Housatonic River
The AT along the Housatonic River
Great Falls on the Housatonic River
Limestone Spring Lean-to
June 17
Limestone Spring Lean-to to Brassie Brook Lean-to
8.7 Miles
The Housatonic Valley from Rand’s View
Storm damage
A little help down Wetauwanchu Mountain
Robb and Dan resting on Lion’s Head
June 18
Brassie Brook Lean-to to Sages Ravine
2.1 Miles
The view north into Massachusetts
Dan and Robb on the summit of Bear Mountain
The trail down Bear Mountain
A side creek in Sages Ravine
The AT through Sages Ravine
Sages Ravine
Welcome to Massachusetts
Flowers of Connecticut
Bladder Campion
Multiflora Rose
Blue Phlox
The End